Success for Nuview at WAC 2010

The World Aesthetic Congress (WAC) 2010 was a unique opportunity for dental professionals to learn from leading experts within the expanding field of aesthetic dentistry.

Nuview enjoyed great success at this year’s event, displaying its outstanding range of loupes, magnification and illumination solutions, along with its Continuum Distraction System.

Delegates were able to witness first-hand the wonders of the Carl Zeiss OPMI Pico microscope, which provides a combination of superior visualization and ergonomics throughout every procedure.

In addition to microscopes, delegates were also able to experience the Carl Zeiss Eyepiece Pro and Eyepiece Lino, manufactured in Germany. Nuview’s Continuum Distraction system was also on display. It has been proven to significantly reduce microbial presence by up to 98%, while having a 99.996% kill rate contributed by a residual effect. As a result of being alcohol free, this range is kinder to site, equipment and surfaces. Delegates left the Nuview confident in the knowledge that as a Nuview client, you are guaranteed the best.

For more information call Nuview on: 01453 872266 or email: info@nuview-ltd.com

Oral cancer - Routine tests save lives

nuview.co.uk

Diamond Snappy Glass Ionomer

The brand new high precision Powercare pessoon from SDR is perfect for all prophylactic supra-gingival, sub-gingival scaling, and has proved to be extremely effective at removing all deposits.

The clever Powercare unit monitors and automatically adjusts the power needed for each operation - ensuring the operator achieves maximum efficiency at all times and your patient achieves a pain-free, comfortable experience.

With its light ergonomically designed comfortable handle, Powercare offers your patient great visibility and ease of use. It has two sizes to choose from, the smaller pessoon can be used as a complete set. The Powercare set consists: Powercare ultrasonic scaler, hand controller, electronic control panel, sterile storage box, 2 x 51 scaling inserts, 1 x universal periodontal insert and potentiometer.

For further information please call Bien-Air on 01306 711303 or visit www.bien-air.com

Snappy Half Price Special Offer

At less than £16.00 per test, you are providing your patients with peace of mind, possibly saving their life and most certainly enhancing your practice image with the knowledge that you offer a unique service. You will enjoy as a result.

Call Nuview on 01389 768 178

The new centre extends over two floors and incorporates five working procedures taking place on site. This practical, hands on approach reflects learning within a friendly and spacious environment and are able to witness procedures taking place on site. This practical, hands on approach reflects learning within a friendly and spacious environment.

For further information please contact Mark Chapman, Director Sales & Marketing, Mobile: 07734 044473 E-mail mark@velopex.com

New Owandy Vistox Intra-Oral Digital X-Ray System

Vistox are proud to announce a new Digital Intra-Oral System featuring unique USB connectivity and both 1 and 2 CMOS sensors. Both sensors have either a hard wearing cable connection: the removable cable is clipped on to the back of the sensor for easy ergonomic handling, in the mouth or the sensor can be connected for quick positioning device which the sensor can be clipped into.

The package includes:
- Owandy “Quickscan” Software - Interface Modem - Storage box - Integral Positioning device/cable - Cable with connection for sensor - Sensor - Full instructions - 24 Month Warranty - USB connection between modem box and computer

This USB connected system comes with a 3 year length between sensor and main interface, The USB system draws power through the USB cable. For a limited period, buy an Owandy Vistox system and get an Owandy Cam Intra-oral camera FREE. Owandy, supported by Vistox, for more information, please contact Mark Chapman, Director Sales & Marketing, Mobile: 07734 044473 E-mail mark@velopex.com

51.3% of adults ignore oral health advice

Despite the Department of Health’s toolkit for prevention Delivering better oral health, several studies and other recent oral hygiene advice that patients should ‘spit - not rinse’ it seems the message is not getting through. A recent survey undertaken by the BDS shows that 51.3 per cent of adults admitted to rinsing with mouthwash after toothbrushing will negate the positive effect of fluoride in the mouth and speed decay away.

The scenario changes however if a mouthwash containing fluoride is used as a rinse instead of water. In fact, a recent blinded, randomized study has shown that 100 ppm mouthwash, such as Listerine, even when used immediately after brushing, maintains the fluoride levels obtained from a fluridise toothpaste.

For information on or to place orders call Julie or Helen on 01770 772766 or visit our website.

www.dentsply.co.uk

The clever Powercare unit monitors and automatically adjusts the power needed for each operation ensuring the operator achieves maximum efficiency at all times and your patient achieves a pain-free, comfortable experience.

With its light ergonomically designed comfortable handle, Powercare offers your patient great visibility and ease of use. It has two sizes to choose from, the smaller pessoon can be used as a complete set. The Powercare set consists: Powercare ultrasonic scaler, hand controller, electronic control panel, sterile storage box, 2 x 51 scaling inserts, 1 x universal periodontal insert and potentiometer.

For further information please call Bien-Air on 01306 711303 or visit www. bien-air.com

The extendable leg rest offers patient comfort and the smooth and seamless design makes it easy to clean and ensure the highest possible hygiene standards are maintained. The SDR offers a power head, two preset positions, last position memory function, foldable detachable armrests and is suitable for both right and left handed installation. The SDR boasts the same features but with a twin articulating headrest.

Armrests and is suitable for both right and left handed installation. The 050 design also enables the dentist to achieve a more personal consultation with the patient, whilst also ensuring maximum access, but are also considerably easier for disabled patients. The unique ‘link’ between cosmetic dentistry and orthodontics, that can move teeth in the sub gingival scaling, and has proved to be extremely effective at removing all deposits.
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